
Fall River PTO  Have The Courage to Be Outstanding 

May 14th, 2012 Minutes 
 

Meeting called to order at  3:45 

Classroom Updates 
PK: Picnic coming up; having fun this last week. 

K: Chicks hatched — 15 of them! Named the chicks; Fella and Shelly are 
among the names. They went off to the farm on Saturday. Had a great time at 
Jack and the Beanstalk (at Boulder’s Dinner Theatre). Had Kindergarten Field 
Day. Author’s tea coming up on Friday. 

1st:  Getting ready to go to the Butterfly Pavilion. Writing: Persuasive 
writing!  Lots of end-of-year assessments at the moment. Math: Measurement 
(cm and inches). Science: Animal Museum Walk on Thursday. Tie Die shirts 
are ready for field day. 

2nd: Assessments & word wall tests for the year. Excited about Cool Reader 
Club party (if they’ve read 4,000 minutes or more, party at Bounce Town).  

3rd: Social Studies: Pioneers. Did Longmont Museum field trip recently. 
Science: Finishing Earth Science (“Lifecycles” with plants). Writing: Finishing 
up poetry with a Poetry Splash. Have started using Kindles! Found some 
amazing free apps already. All of our classes have written Thank You cards to 
thank PTO for the Kindles. 

4th: Social Studies: Colorado history is one of the big standards, and we rely 
on FRCC for support (since we have no books or other major materials). 
Colorado Studies Weeklies — color newspapers every week. Making maps of 
Colorado at the end of the year. 

5th: Doing big economy unit (with Market Days, at which little kids all over 
the school have shopped), Colonial America revolutionary war unit. Instead 
of going on a field trip, had a colonial actor come — one day with baskets of 
activities and another focused on being one of George Washington’s soldiers. 
Finishing a whole-year writing project (“Colorado Conservation Project”).  

Specials : Field Day coming up for PE! Just did KidZing and grade-level 
informances. Friday is Drum Corps from Skyline. 

Open Business 
Carnival : Total sales of $2,094 in presales of tickets. Class winner was Mrs. 
Carmichael’s class! They get an extra recess for having the greatest total sales.  

Class  Sizes: wait until the year starts. If our enrollment is high enough we’ll 
get more paraprofessional time from the district. If we don’t end up with as 
much time as we’d like, we can see what PTO can do to help support more 
time. 

Summer Reading: Invited about 100 more kids to attend this year than in 
the past. Motion to add $250 to the budget for Summer Reading program. 
Motion carries unanimously. 

From Ms.  Sperry: The after-school meeting time works very well for 
teachers. (Many teachers in attendance today.) 
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Elections 
Treasurer: Michelle Holland 

Secretary: Ben Fenster 

Vice President: Saundra Shaeffer 

President: Deb Lowrie 

Motion to elect sole candidates in each position carries unanimously. 

Business meeting adjourned at  4:10 


